
Hello, my name is Joseph Trevon Butler. 

I will be teaching all students from grade 1 and 2 in English 

expression I and II. I am from North America, my hometown is 

South Carolina. I am twenty-two years old and is an African 

American. I was born oversea in the country of Turkey. I have 

traveled around the world throughout my early childhood from 

Belgium, England, Hawaii, New York, Virginia, Georgia, and North 

Carolina. What I like to do on my free time is to play video games. 

My favorite game genres are fighting, action, racing, and rhythm 

games. I watch anime and read manga from any genre. My favorite anime is the entire Dragon 

Ball series from Akira Toriyama. I play plenty of sports like baseball, basketball, American 

football, soccer, bowling, and track and field. My three favorite sports are dodge ball, kickball 

and cross country. I like to act, mainly voice act whenever I watch anime or play video games.  

In high school I was the drama club president for three years. I love to write and create stories 

and draw characters, hoping to create my own manga and anime. I have been drawing 

throughout most of my life, and have my college degree in Media Arts and Animation.  

What I like about Japan are the foods. My favorite happens to be sushi, ramen, and fried chicken 

and pork curry. I would like to go to as many Japanese festivals and conventions as possible. I 

like the amazing arcades in Japan, as well as the music. I’m interested in Japanese culture and 

want to learn the language. I also like the locations, Japan is such a beautiful place and I want to 

explore all of it. I’m excited to meet all of you in class. I hope we’ll all get along and I believe 

we’ll all enjoy learning English together. 


